
  

  
  

JVA Brokers Ltd 
No 1 Manchester Square 
W1U 3AB 
London 

7th December 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

The NOMAN is an Island Campaign wishes to extend its sincerest gratitude to JVA Brokers Ltd and their clients 
for their generosity in nominating our Foundation for the JVA Charity Day on 8th October 2015.  

When we lost our mother Paulette to HPV-related anal cancer, we decided to turn our frustration into action. HPV 
is the causal agent of 5% of all cancers. We have endeavoured to educate the public about anal cancer and other 
HPV-associated cancers, reduce the stigma associated with these diseases, advocate for prevention and 
improved early screening methods, and invest in research for improved therapeutic treatments. We are confident 
that improved awareness and screening practices in the medical and patient communities will increase earlier 
diagnosis, and ultimately, prolong survivorship.  

The £3223.41 donation from JVA will be used exclusively towards our Immortal Anal Cancer Cell Line prize. The 
overall goal of the cell line initiative is to develop five immortal anal cancer cell lines for use in biomedical research 
to develop new cures for HPV-related cancers. 

Using the forces of the market, each prize serves as an incentive for scientists to conduct the extensive work to 
create an anal cancer cell line. A key criteria is that the submitted lines must be ‘immortal’, thereby existing 
permanently as a research tool. There are currently no anal cancer cell lines nor FDA approved drugs to treat anal 
cancer. This is one of the first steps for clinical drug development – without cell lines researchers are missing an 
important tool to develop a cure for HPV and anal cancer. 

To learn more about our programs or discuss ways in which you might participate, please contact us at 020 7272 
3347 or hq@nomancampaign.org  

This letter serves to confirm that no goods or services were provided to you for your tax-deductible contribution. 
Our charity number is: 1147457. 

Thank you for your commitment to our vision.  

Best wishes, 
  
Justine Tristan & Camille Almada & the whole NOMAN Team 
  

NOMAN is an Island: Race to END HPV is a program of the HPV and Anal Cancer Foundation a 501(C)(3) charity in the USA (27-3217520) 
and a registered charity in England and Wales


